Organic matter mineralization and trace element post-depositional redistribution in Western Siberia thermokarst lake sediments
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Abstract

This study reports the very first results on high-resolution sampling of sediments and their porewaters from three thermokarst (thaw) lakes representing different stages of ecosystem development located within the Nadym-Pur interfluve of the Western Siberia plain. Up to present time, the lake sediments of this and other permafrost-affected regions remain unexplored regarding their biogeochemical behavior. The aim of this study was to (i) document the early diagenetic processes in order to assess their impact on the organic carbon stored in the underlying permafrost, and (ii) characterize the post-depositional redistribution of trace elements and their impact on the water column. The estimated organic carbon (OC) stock in thermokarst lake sediments of $14 \pm 2 \text{ kg m}^{-2}$ is low compared to that reported for peat soils from the same region and denotes intense organic matter (OM) mineralization. Mineralization of OM in the thermokarst lake sediments proceeds under anoxic conditions in all the three lakes. In the course of the lake development, a shift in mineralization pathways was evidenced from nitrate and sulfate to Fe- and Mn-oxyhydroxides as the main terminal electron acceptors in the early diagenetic reactions. This shift was promoted by the diagenetic consumption of nitrate and sulfate and their gradual depletion in the water column due to progressively decreasing frozen peat lixiviation occurring at the lake’s borders. Trace elements were mobilized from host phases (OM and Fe- and Mn-oxyhydroxides) and partly sequestered in the sediment in the form of authigenic Fe-sulfides. Arsenic and Sb cycling was also closely linked to that of OM and Fe- and Mn-oxyhydroxides. Shallow diagenetic enrichment of particulate Sb was observed in the less mature stages. As a result of authigenic sulfide precipitation, the sediments of the early stage of ecosystem development were a sink for water column Cu, Zn, Cd, Pb and Sb. In contrast, at all stages of ecosystem development, the sediments were a source of dissolved Co, Ni and As to the water column. However, the concentrations of these trace elements remained low in the bottom waters, indicating that sorption processes on Fe-bound particles and/or large-size organo-mineral colloids could mitigate the impact.
of post-depositional redistribution of toxic elements on the water column.

1 Introduction

Boreal and subarctic peat-accumulating wetlands are recognized as a major sink of organic carbon (OC) and are estimated to hold one-third of the global soil carbon stock (i.e. 390–455 PgC; Gorham, 1991; Jenkinson et al., 1991). There are currently concerns about the destabilization of these wetlands under warmer climate conditions and the consequent increase of dissolved organic carbon (DOC) export to the rivers and methane (CH$_4$) and carbon dioxide (CO$_2$) release to the atmosphere (e.g. Zimov et al., 1997; Freeman et al., 2001, 2004; Smith et al., 2004; Laurion et al., 2010). Under recent and projected future climatic warming trend (ACIA, 2007), it is estimated that in areas such as Siberian permafrost, the overall carbon loss from thawing permafrost could reach up to 1 Gt C yr$^{-1}$ or $\sim$40 Gt C in the next four decades (Dutta et al., 2006). Western Siberian peat-accumulating wetlands represent the world’s most extensive peatlands and, according to the recent high-resolution GIS-based inventory of Sheng et al. (2004), contains as much as 70 Pg C. The region is submitted to increasing air temperatures that are rising more rapidly than the Arctic as a whole (Frey and Smith, 2003; Kirpotin et al., 2007). Western Siberian peatlands peculiarly comprise a myriad of lakes (>800 000; Ivanov and Novikov, 1976), which area and abundance have been reported shrinking (−13 % and −9 %, respectively) in the discontinuous permafrost zone due to permafrost thawing over the past four decades, while increasing (+12 % and +4 %, respectively) in the continuous permafrost zone (Smith et al., 2005). Western Siberian wetlands therefore represent highly reactive, sensitive and potentially unstable continental ecosystems that could play a pivotal role in the modification of the carbon cycle under future warmer climate conditions. Among Western Siberian lakes, thermokarst (thaw) lakes (that comprise up to 90 % of the lakes in the Russian permafrost zone; Walter et al., 2006) represent an ecosystem type following a highly dynamic life cycle of formation, expansion and drainage (Hinkel et al., 2003; Kirpotin
et al., 2008). Thermokarst lakes are recognized as past and contemporary sources of atmospheric CH$_4$ (almost exclusively through ebullition at the water-atmosphere interface; Zimov et al., 1997; Walter et al., 2007). Methane production is fueled by early diagenesis processes (Froelich et al., 1979; Berner, 1980; Aller, 2004) that occur in lake sediments. These processes are responsible for post-deposition mineralization of organic matter (OM) and therefore play a pivotal role in OC transformation and mobilization. Additionally, as reported for marine (e.g. Shaw et al., 1990; Chaillou et al., 2002; Sundby et al., 2004) and freshwater (e.g. Audry et al., 2010; Couture et al., 2010) environments, early diagenesis controls the post-depositional redistribution of trace elements through the destabilization of trace element-bearing phases and subsequent authigenic mineral precipitations.

There is a striking paucity of comprehensive studies of thermokarst lakes in the subarctic zone. To our knowledge, only one study reported sediment chemistry from shallow lakes in arctic zone (tundra ponds in Alaska; Prentki et al., 1980). And among the more recently published studies (e.g. Zimov et al., 1997; Duff et al., 1998; Smith et al., 2004; Walter et al., 2007; Blodau et al., 2008; Turner et al., 2010) none focused, or even reported data, on the sediment compartment and early diagenesis processes. Only some large and polluted lakes, located in subarctic, non-permafrost-affected zone, received recent attention from the viewpoint of sediment geochemistry (e.g. Ingri et al., 2011). However, these studies reported limited porewater data regarding redox species.

Accordingly, there is a tremendous necessity to improve our understanding on the processes of OM mineralization in subarctic thermokarst lakes as these processes likely control (i) mechanisms such as CH$_4$ production, CO$_2$ evasion to the atmosphere, export of OC to rivers and eventually ocean that are involved in positive feedbacks to climate warming and (ii) the sedimentary transformation, mobilization/sequestration and bioavailability of trace metals and metalloids. The present study is based on the sampling of thermokarst sediments from three shallow lakes representing three different stages of the life cycle of thermokarst lakes. The selected area of investigation
is the Nadym-Pur interfluve of the Northern part of Western Siberia plain whose lake sediments remain virtually unexplored regarding their biogeochemical behavior. The aim of the study was to document the oxidation–reduction processes occurring during early diagenesis in order to assess their impact on (i) OC previously sequestrated in the underlying permafrost, and (ii) the post-depositional redistribution of Fe, Mn, and trace elements (Cd, Co, Ni, Cu, As, Sb, Zn, Pb) and their potential upward diffusive fluxes to the water column. The potential control of thermokarst lake development stage on the above issues and the prospective of permafrost thawing in Western Siberia were also investigated.

2 Study area and sampling sites

The investigations were conducted in the forest-tundra and tundra ‘palsa’ landscape complex between the Nadym and Pur Rivers in the North of Western Siberia (Fig. 1). The study area is characterized by continuous permafrost (Kotlyakov and Khromova, 2002) covered by 1–2 m thick peat layer and overlying Neocene deposits of marine and lacustrine-alluvial genesis with sandy and loamy soils. In this region, mean annual temperature is $-9.3^\circ$C and the number of days with stable negative air temperature ranges between 200 and 240 (Ershov, 1989). During winter, precipitation is accumulated as snow as much as 100–200 mm yr$^{-1}$ of water equivalent. The region’s flat relief greatly affects the hydrological network by favoring a myriad of interconnected and diversified ecosystems such as large and small rivers, floodplains, lakes, mires, etc. Among these ecosystems, 30 % (in surface area) are represented by thermokarst (thaw) lakes (Zimov et al., 1997) and the proportion of newly-formed lakes may be as high as 60–80 % in the Pur-Taz-Nadym River watersheds (Zakharova et al., 2009). Typically, thermokarst lakes develop as a result of ground subsidence triggered by permafrost thawing and subsequent loss of volume from melting ice (Czudek and Demek, 1970; Mackay, 1992). Water then accumulates in the depression and may coalesce with other water bodies to form lakes spanning on wide ranges of size and
depth. Thermokarst lakes are known to follow a cycle of formation-expansion-drainage (Billings and Peterson, 1980; Hinkel et al., 2003). Based on ground and remote sensing observations (Kirpotin et al., 2007, 2008), the main features of the thermokarst life cycle in the studied region are as follows (Fig. 2): (i) following the cracking of the lichen cover on the surface of frozen mound, the subsequent decrease of albedo and further peat degradation, the palsa depression is being filled by thaw water. This constitutes the first stage of the thermokarst life cycle; (ii) the size of the depression increases forming an expanding shallow lake characterized by intensive peat abrasion and leaching at the border (2nd and 3rd stages) and eventual border stabilization (4th stage); (iii) The final stage (5th stage) of the lake development consists of the drainage of the lake (locally named “khasyrei”) to a larger water body or the hydrological network. At the end of this stage, a small lake remains surrounded by a vegetated area representing the maximum of expansion of the former lake. At this stage, aquatic plants/macrophytes and phyto- and zooplankton is observed. From this fifth stage, the whole cycle starts over again. The chemical characteristics of the thermokarst lake’s water column evolve during the course of the life cycle with, from the first to the fifth stage, pH increase (from 3 to 6) and decrease of DOC (from 120 to 7 mg L\(^{-1}\)), electrical conductivity, sulfate, Fe and Mn concentrations (Shirokova et al., 2009; Pokrovsky et al., 2011; Table 1). At all stages, the dominant form of dissolved OM is allochtonous fulvic and humic acids originating from peat soil leaching which are being mineralized in the water column by heterotrophic bacterioplankton (Pokrovsky et al., 2011). A peculiar feature to these lakes is that dissolved Fe and Al, present as large-size colloids (0.45 µm–10 kDa) are the major components of the water column, with concentrations ranging from 0.1 to 1 mg L\(^{-1}\) and higher than that of the other major elements such as Mg, K and Si. This specific feature is likely the result of (i) the weathering of Na-, Ca-, Mg-poor and Al- and Fe-rich altered Neogene sand and acid peat soils, and (ii) the high concentrations of Fe and Al colloids stabilized by dissolved OM (Pokrovsky et al., 2011).

For the present study, sediments from three shallow (<1–1.5 m depth) non-stratified thermokarst lakes were sampled. Each sampled lake represents a different stage of
the life cycle described above: (i) actively growing, young Lake Shirokoe (0.7 km²; Fig. 1b) for the third stage; (ii) mature Lake Yamsovey (0.4 km²; Fig. 1c) with stabilized border for the fourth stage and (iii) remaining part of drained Lake Khasyrei (0.01 km² of water surface with a surrounding vegetated area of 0.8 km²; Fig. 1d) for the fifth stage (Fig. 1 and Table 1). These lakes are typically glaciated from October to May and may be frozen to the bottom at the winter’s end. According to the processes of thermokarst lake formation reported above, the sediments investigated in this study represent former peat soil flooded and degraded during lake expansion.

3 Material and methods

3.1 Sampling

Sampling of the three lakes was performed in August 2008 using an inflatable boat. Samples from the water column were retrieved and treated using protocols described in Pokrovsky et al. (2011). The water samples were taken in the middle part of the lake and immediately filtered through sterile, single-use Minisart® filter units (Sartorius, acetate cellulose filter) with pore size of 0.45 µm. The first 100 mL of the filtrate were systematically discarded. Dissolved oxygen and pH were measured on-site with an uncertainty of 5 % and 0.02 units, respectively.

One sediment core was collected for each three lakes using a Large Bore Interface Corer (Aquatic Research Instruments®) equipped with a polycarbonate core tube (60 cm length, 10 cm inner diameter). This corer enables sampling the uppermost decimetres of the sediments without any disturbance of the water-sediment interface (WSI). Immediately after recovery, the overlying bottom water was collected from the polycarbonate tube using a 10-mL syringe, filtered through disposable filter unit (0.22 µm porosity; Sartorius®) and divided into 3 aliquots for nutrient, sulfate and metal analyses. Aliquots for nutrient analyses were kept frozen until analysis; aliquots for sulfate analysis were stored at 4 °C; aliquots for metals and metalloids measurements were
acidified (pH~1; HNO₃ ultrapure double-distilled 1‰) and stored in acid-cleaned tubes at 4°C. Subsequently, the cores were sliced in thin horizontal sections with a plastic cutter. A decreasing vertical resolution of slicing was applied: from 10-mm resolution below the WSI to 40-mm resolution down to the bottom of the core. The length of the cores ranged from 15 to 34 cm. All the samples were collected in acid-cleaned vials and centrifuged in the field at 4000 r.p.m. to retrieve porewater. For each sample, the supernatant (i.e. porewater) was processed and stored as for bottom water samples. The sediment samples were then sealed in double sampling-bags. In the laboratory, sediment samples were freeze-dried to constant weight and then powdered and homogenized with a manual agate mortar.

3.2 Analyses

Freeze-dried sediments were subjected to two different treatments. Total digestion was performed with HF + HNO₃ + H₂O₂ using a high pressure microwave accelerated reaction system (MARS model of CEM Corporation®) equipped with an XP-1500 plus Liner system for 20 minutes at 150°C following a modified digestion protocol from the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA 3052). Each batch of samples included method blanks and digestion of certified international reference material (LKSD01 & LKSD03). Sediments were also subjected to selective extraction to extract Mn oxides and to separate the most reactive Fe oxide fraction (i.e., amorphous oxides) from crystalline Fe oxides, such as goethite, hematite and magnetite that are probably detritical and less reactive (Canfield, 1989). Manganese oxides and reactive Fe oxides were extracted by an ascorbate reagent consisting of a 5:5:2 sodium citrate/sodium bicarbonate/ascorbic acid mixture (e.g. Kostka and Luther III, 1994; Anschutz et al., 2000).

Alkalinity and DOC from the water column samples were analysed using methods routinely used in our laboratory for analysis of boreal organic-rich water samples (Pokrovsky et al., 2010; Vasyukova et al., 2010). Briefly, Alkalinity was measured by potentiometric titration with HCl by automated titrator (Metrohm 716 DMS Titrino) using a Gran method with a detection limit of 10⁻⁵ M and an uncertainty of 2%. DOC...
was analysed using a Carbon Total Analyzer (Shimadzu TOC 5000) with an uncertainty better than 3%. N-species (NO$_2$, NO$_3$), sulphate and phosphate in bottom and porewaters were measured by ion chromatography (HPLC, Dionex ICS 2000) with an uncertainty of 2%. Element concentrations in bottom and porewater and from total digestion were measured using a quadrupole ICP-MS 7500ce (Agilent Technologies). Analytical drift was controlled and calibrated by an internal Re-In standard. Regardless of the digestion technique, accuracy was within 5% of the certified values and the analytical error (relative standard deviation) was better than 5% for concentrations 10 times higher than the detection limits. Iron and Mn concentrations from ascorbate extractions were measured by flame AAS (Perkin-Elmer AAnalyst 400) using calibration standards prepared with the same matrix as the extraction solution. Particulate organic carbon (POC) and total sulfur ($S_{tot}$) were measured directly from the dry, powdered and homogenized material using a carbon/sulfur analyzer (Horiba Jobin Yvon Emia-320V C/S Analyzer) and according to Cauwet et al. (1990). Method accuracy was determined by certified C and S certified reference materials HOR-007, JSS242-11 and HC16024. All analyses accuracy was within 2% of the certified values and reproducibility generally better than 5% r.s.d.

3.3 Diffusive fluxes calculation

Diffusive fluxes ($Jxi$) through the WSI in the three lakes were estimated using the Fick’s first law:

$$Jxi = -\phi D_{sed} \left( \frac{\partial C}{\partial z} \right)$$

(1)

where, $Jxi$ (µmol cm$^{-4}$) is the diffusive flux, $\phi$ porosity, $D_{sed}$ is the diffusive coefficient in sediment and $\partial C/\partial z$ is the linear concentration gradient through the WSI. Porosity was estimated assuming an average particle density ($\rho$) of 0.2 g cm$^{-3}$ and measured water content; $\rho$ was estimated assuming that investigated sediments are mainly now-flooded former peat and using the simple linear regression model of Sheng.
et al. (2004). \(D_{\text{sed}}\) was corrected for temperature and tortuosity according to Boudreau (1997). However, \(D_{\text{sed}}\) was not corrected for any random transport mechanism such as biodiffusion, gas ebullition or wave-induced mixing. Regarding As and Sb, \(D_{\text{sed}}\) was estimated using the molecular self diffusion coefficient \((D_0)\) for the arsenate (Widerlund and Ingri, 1995) and antimonate species. Positive \(J_{\text{xi}}\) indicates an upward-directed flux (efflux from the sediment into the overlying water column) and negative \(J_{\text{xi}}\) indicates a downward-directed flux (influx from the water column into the sediment). Taking into account that the lakes’ water column is frozen from mid-October to mid-May in the studied region, annual rates of diffusive transport through the WSI (expressed in \(\mu\text{mol cm}^2\text{ yr}^{-1}\)) were integrated over the ice-free period of 152 days.

4 Results

4.1 Particulate phase

4.1.1 Particulate organic carbon and total sulfur

Particulate organic carbon concentrations range from 3.6 to 31\% and contribute at least for 95\% of the total carbon present in the investigated sediments (Fig. 3). The POC concentration–depth profile in actively growing Lake Shirokoe (3rd stage) exhibits a wide range of concentrations (3.6\% to 31\%) and can be divided in two parts: the “organic” part of the sediment (the first 25 cm) with POC concentrations averaging 27.3 ± 4.1\% and the “mineral” part of the sediment (from 25 cm of depth to the bottom of the core) with POC concentrations drastically dropping to 3.6\% (Fig. 3a). The ‘organic’ part of Lake Shirokoe’s sediment likely represents the former and now-flooded peat. Its thickness is in agreement with peat depth as low as 25–30 cm reported in this region (Kremenetski et al., 2003) and our unpublished data from the chemical composition of a peat column sampled in a palsa site adjacent to Lake Shirokoe. Mature Lake Yamsovey (4th stage) and drained Lake Khasyrei (5th stage) show lower and
less-variable POC concentrations (24.7 ± 0.9 % and 16.9 ± 2.1 %, respectively; Fig. 3b and c). The boundary between “organic” and “mineral” sediments in both latter lakes is below the maximum depth of our sampling. Actively growing Lake Shirokoe (3rd stage) shows higher and more variable $S_{\text{tot}}$ concentrations (0.58 ± 0.12 %; Fig. 3a) compared to both other lakes (0.23 ± 0.01 %; Fig. 3b and c). For all the three lakes, the $S_{\text{tot}}$ profiles mimic relatively well the POC profiles, in agreement with the well-known association of sulfur with OM in freshwater sediments (Holmer and Storkholm, 2001). However, the increase of $S_{\text{tot}}$ from 0.68 % to 0.78 % observed in the 15–25 cm depth interval in Lake Shirokoe (Fig. 3a) is not mimicked by the POC profile and suggests an authigenic source of particulate sulfur (see Sect. 5.1. below).

4.1.2 Particulate Fe and Mn

Particulate Fe and Mn average concentrations increase from actively growing Lake Shirokoe (3rd Stage; Fe: 214 ± 22 mmol kg$^{-1}$; Mn: 2.7 ± 0.3 mmol kg$^{-1}$; Figs. 4a and 5a, Table 2) to mature Lake Yamsovey (4th Stage; Fe: 252 ± 14 mmol kg$^{-1}$; Mn: 3.2 ± 0.2 mmol kg$^{-1}$; Figs. 4b and 5b) and to drained Lake Khasyrei (5th Stage; Fe: 287 ± 29 mmol kg$^{-1}$; Mn: 3.9 ± 0.1 mmol kg$^{-1}$; Figs. 4c and 5c). The average Fe concentration in the three thermokarst lake sediments are two times higher than that reported for peat soils in Western Siberia (95 mmol kg$^{-1}$; Moskovchenko, 2006), indicating a strong Fe enrichment in thermoskarst lake sediment compared to peat soil. As for Mn, average concentrations in thermokarst lake sediments are similar to that typically observed in Western Siberia peat soils (3.3 mmol kg$^{-1}$; Moskovchenko, 2006) but lower than that reported for river bottom sediments from the same region (8.6 mmol kg$^{-1}$; Sorokina et al., 2006). The increase of average Fe and Mn particulate concentrations in the three thermokarst lake sediments in the course of the ecosystem development is accompanied by a decrease of the average contribution of ascorbate-extractable Fe ($Fe_{\text{asc}}$) and Mn ($Mn_{\text{asc}}$) from 37 % and 48 %, respectively, in Lake Shirokoe to 20 % ($Fe_{\text{asc}}$) and 34 % ($Mn_{\text{asc}}$) in Lake Khasyrei (Figs. 4 and 5). Mature Lake Yamsovey (4th stage) shows rather flat-shaped concentration–depth profiles for both Fe and Mn
(Figs. 5b and 6b) while the two other lakes show more variable Fe and Mn concentrations. Iron shows contrasted behaviors in the first five centimeters below the WSI with a decrease (from 262 to 199 mmol kg\(^{-1}\)), accompanied with decreasing \( \text{Fe}_{\text{asc}} \) concentrations, in actively growing Lake Shirokoe (Fig. 4a) and an increase (from 288 to 321 mmol kg\(^{-1}\)) in drained Lake Khasyrei (Fig. 4c). Within the same depth interval, Mn shows increasing concentrations for both lakes (Fig. 5a and c). The “mineral” part of Lake Shirokoe sediments is characterized by decreasing both \( \text{Fe}_{\text{asc}} \) and \( \text{Mn}_{\text{asc}} \) concentrations and contributions (Figs. 4a and 5a). Total Fe is correlated to POC (\( R^2 = 0.84, n = 7 \)) in Lake Khasyrei sediments but not in the two other lakes and total Mn does not show any correlation with POC in any of the three lakes.

### 4.1.3 Particulate trace metals and metalloids

Particulate trace metals and metalloids show increasing average concentrations (Table 2), with the exception of As and Cd that are more or less constant, from the third stage (actively growing Lake Shirokoe) to the fifth stage (drained Lake Khasyrei). These average particulate concentrations are 2–8 times higher than those reported for typical peat soils from Western Siberia (Co: 71.3 µmol kg\(^{-1}\), Ni: 115.9 µmol kg\(^{-1}\), Cu: 77.1 µmol kg\(^{-1}\), Zn: 272.2 µmol kg\(^{-1}\), Cd: 0.36 µmol kg\(^{-1}\), Pb: 23.2 µmol kg\(^{-1}\), As: 6.9 µmol kg\(^{-1}\), Sb: 1.7 µmol kg\(^{-1}\); Moskovchenko, 2006; Stepanova, 2011). In Lake Shirokoe and Lake Yamsovey, particulate concentrations of Co, Ni, Cu, Zn and Pb do not show any pronounced trend with depth (Fig. 6a and b). Antimony profiles are similar in both lakes showing a concentration peak at 3-cm depth followed by more or less constant concentrations downward. Decreasing concentrations are observed for As (from 68 to 39 µmol kg\(^{-1}\)) and Cd (from 1.7 to 0.5 µmol kg\(^{-1}\)) in Lake Shirokoe while being fairly constant in Lake Yamsovey. In drained Lake Khasyrei (Fig. 6c), trace metals and metalloids can be divided in two groups: (i) Co, Ni, Cu, Zn and As showing concentration–depth profiles very similar to that of Fe with first an increase of concentrations in the three first centimeters below the WSI and then a decrease; (ii) Cd, Sb and Pb showing steady concentration decrease with depth, particularly Sb dropping...
from 5.1 µmol kg\(^{-1}\) below the WSI to 1.8 µmol kg\(^{-1}\) at the bottom of the core. From the young (3rd) to the final (5th) stage of lake development, an increasing number of trace elements are associated with Fe \((R^2 \geq 0.7)\) (Table 3): Cu (actively growing Lake Shirokoe), Co, Ni, Cu (mature Lake Yamsovey), and Co, Ni, Cu, Zn and As (drained Lake Khasyrei). In contrast, only Co in Lake Shirokoe and Pb in Lake Yamsovey show significant association with Mn.

4.2 Porewater

4.2.1 Phosphate, N-species and sulfate

In none of the three lakes, dissolved phosphate was detected in the bottom water (Fig. 7). In the sediments, the three lakes show similar convex-shaped concentration-depth profiles depicting the release of dissolved phosphate in porewater. Interestingly, the amplitude of the dissolved phosphate peak decreases significantly from actively growing Lake Shirokoe (9.6 µM) to mature Lake Yamsovey (4.5 µM) and to drained Lake Khasyrei (1.2 µM). Increasing nitrite concentrations were detected in the bottom water from Lake Shirokoe (1.2 µM) to Lake Yamsovey (1.9 µM). As for dissolved phosphate, nitrite shows convex-shaped profiles in the sediment of the three lakes indicating a production of nitrite (Fig. 7). A drastic decrease of dissolved nitrate concentration in the bottom water is observed from Lake Shirokoe (29.7 µM) to Lake Khasyrei (0.8 µM). Sharply decreasing nitrate concentrations (i.e. nitrate consumption) just below the WSI are observed in the former while increasing in Yamsovey and Khasyrei Lakes (Fig. 7). Dissolved sulfate concentration in the bottom water drops by one order of magnitude from actively growing Lake Shirokoe (30.8 µM) to mature Lake Yamsovey (4.0 µM). All the three lakes show concave-shaped sulfate profiles indicating first dissolved sulfate consumption below the WSI and production deeper in the sediment. According to diffusive fluxes calculation (Table 4), sediments of the three lakes are a sink of dissolved sulfate with annual rates of diffusive transport from the overlying water column to the sediments as high as 0.06 µmol cm\(^{-2}\) yr\(^{-1}\). In contrast, sediments are a source of
nitrite (all three lakes) and nitrate (Yamsovey and Khasyrei) for the overlying water column. Only the sediments of actively growing Lake Shirokoe represent a sink of nitrate (0.5 µmol cm$^{-2}$ yr$^{-1}$).

4.2.2 Dissolved Fe and Mn

Iron concentrations in bottom water range from 11.3 µM (mature Lake Yamsovey) to 3.0 µM (drained Lake Khasyrei; Fig. 7) and they are always higher than those observed in surface water (Table 1). All the three lakes show fairly similar profiles depicting first Fe production (increasing concentrations) just below the WSI and Fe consumption (decreasing concentration) deeper in the sediment. Manganese concentrations in bottom water decrease from Lake Shirokoe (0.9 µM) to Lake Yamsovey (0.3 µM) and to Lake Khasyrei (0.2 µM). Manganese concentration–depth profiles are similar to that of Fe in Lake Yamsovey and Lake Khasyrei suggesting similar behavior in the sediment at the mature stage of lake development. In actively growing Lake Shirokoe, dissolved Mn behavior differs from that of Fe just below the WSI with decreasing concentrations while mimicking Fe behavior deeper in the sediment. In all three lakes, the sediments are a source of dissolved Fe for the overlying water column with diffusive rates ranging from 0.03 to 0.25 µmol cm$^{-2}$ yr$^{-1}$ in Lake Shirokoe and Lake Yamsovey, respectively (Table 4). Similarly, efflux of Mn from the sediment into the overlying water column is observed for mature Lake Yamsovey and drained Lake Khasyrei while the sediments of actively growing Lake Shirokoe represent a sink of dissolved Mn (0.002 µmol cm$^{-2}$ yr$^{-1}$).

4.2.3 Dissolved trace metals and metalloids

Trace metals and metalloids in porewater show variable profiles between the three lakes. In actively growing Lake Shirokoe (Fig. 8a), trace metals and metalloids can be divided in two groups: (i) Cu, Zn, Cd, Sb and Pb that show sharply decreasing concentrations just below the WSI, and (ii) Co, Ni and As that are characterized by increasing (As and Ni) or nearly constant (Co) concentration below the WSI and then
decreasing concentrations toward the bottom of the core. In mature Lake Yamsovey (Fig. 8b), Co and Ni are characterized by profiles very similar to that of Fe and Mn. The other trace elements show concentration peaks more (As) or less (Cd) pronounced and at different depths in the sediment. In drained Lake Khasyrei (Fig. 8c), and similarly to mature Lake Yamsovey, Co and Ni concentration-depth profiles mimic that of Fe and Mn. Trace metals and metalloids, exception made of Zn, show a peak at 5-cm depth, which is the same depth where the maximum Fe and Mn dissolved concentrations are observed (Fig. 7c). Diffusive transport through the WSI indicates that the sediments are either a source or a sink of dissolved trace metals and metalloids depending on both the considered element and lake (Table 4). For all the three lakes, there is an efflux from the sediment into the overlying water column of Co, Ni and As. The sediments of mature Yamsovey and drained Khasyrei are a source of dissolved Sb to the overlying column while being a sink of Sb in actively growing Lake Shirokoe. Zinc, Cd, Pb and Cu are characterized by influx from the water column into the sediments in the three lakes, except for Zn, Cd and Cu in mature Lake Yamsovey where the efflux from the sediment into the water column are observed for these three latter trace metals.

5 Discussion

5.1 Carbon stock in the sediments

Peat organic material is characterized by carbon content typically of 52 %, regardless peat type and location: 51.8 ± 2.5 % in Western Siberian lowlands (Lapshina and Pologova, 2001) and 51.8 ± 4.7 % in Western Canada (Vitt et al., 2000). Mean POC concentrations observed in the sediments (i.e. former peat) investigated in this study are significantly lower (<30 %; Fig. 3). Taking into account a 25-cm thickness of organic sediment, a mean POC concentration of 27.3 ± 4.1 % and a dry density of the sediment of 0.2 g cm⁻³ (see section 3.3), we roughly estimated the OC stock in the sediments of actively growing Lake Shirokoe to be 14 ± 2 kg m⁻². This OC stock is significantly lower
than that reported by Kortelainen et al. (2004) for Finnish boreal lakes (∼40 kg m⁻²) of size comparable to that of Lake Shirokoe and is rather similar to that exhibited by larger lakes with size up to 100 km². It is also much more lower than the typical OC stock of 105 kg m⁻² reported for peat soils from the same region (Sheng et al., 2004), therefore indicating that about 87 % of the OM previously sequestered in peat soil prior thawing and flooding has been mineralized at this stage of the thermokarst lake development. Additionally, we observed a significant decrease of mean POC concentration in the course of lake maturation (i.e. from the 3rd to the 5th stage), dropping as low as 17 % in the sediments of drained Lake Khasyrei, which corresponds to a rate of OC loss of ∼70 % compared to the peat soil. This suggests the intense OM mineralization in the sediments during the course of lake development (maturation).

5.2 Early diagenesis processes and organic matter mineralization pathways

In addition to the OM present in the former and now-flooded peat, early diagenesis processes in the thermokarst lake sediments investigated here are mainly fueled by OM inputs at the WSI from peat lixiviation in the lake’s border. In the course of lake maturation, lake’s border stabilization drastically decreases the OM inputs into the lake (Fig. 2), leaving early diagenesis processes to feed on OM originating from the weak primary production in the water column (Shirokova et al., 2009) and the (refractory) OM remaining in the sediments. In addition, with the increase of thermokarst lake size, there is a decreasing input of soil and peat-derived OM into the lake water due to a larger water body in relation to the length of the shoreline. Sediment redox stratification and early diagenesis processes, presumably driven by microbially-mediated OM mineralization, can be inferred from porewater concentration–depth profiles. In contrast to the water column of these thermokarst lakes, where aerobic respiration of heterotrophic bacterioplankton consumes the DOM, releasing CO₂ to the atmosphere (Shirokova et al., 2009; Pokrovsky et al., 2011), in the investigated sediments, OM mineralization proceeds mainly through anaerobic reactions. Sulfate reduction and reductive dissolution
of Fe-oxyhydroxides is evidenced by decreasing dissolved sulfate concentrations and increasing dissolved Fe concentrations just below the WSI in the three lakes (Fig. 7). In these sediments, microbial reductive dissolution of Fe-oxyhydroxides is likely stimulated by humic matter (Thamdrup, 2000; Jones et al., 2000). Such humic compounds are likely abundant in the porewater as originated from the lixiviation of the lakes’ border peat. Accordingly, Pokrovsky et al. (2011) observed high degrees of OC humification in the water column of these lakes. In the 3rd stage (actively growing Lake Shirokoe), there is no evidence of redox control on Mn chemistry as supported by the absence of reductive dissolution of Mn (Fig. 7a). This result contrasts with the pivotal role of Mn on redox processes and element redistribution suggested for a large subartic lake (Lake Imandra) by Ingri et al. (2011). Manganese behavior in Lake Shirokoe is in accordance with reported Mn behavior in acidic lakes (pH < 5.5; Huerta-Diaz et al., 1998). However, reductive dissolution of Mn-oxyhydroxides proceeds in the mature 4th (Lake Yamsovey) and the terminal, drained 5th (Lake Khasyrei) stages, as evidenced by increasing dissolved Mn concentrations below the WSI. This is likely favored by water column higher pH compared to the 3rd stage (almost two pH units, see Table 1). Reductive dissolution of Fe- and Mn-oxyhydroxides is further supported by the observed decrease of Fe_{asc} and Mn_{asc} contribution in the course of thermokarst lake maturation (see above). As a result of reductive dissolution of Fe-oxyhydroxides and subsequent upward-directed diffusive transport (Table 4), dissolved Fe accumulates above the WSI of the three lakes, as evidenced by higher concentrations in bottom water than in surface water (Fig. 7 and Table 1). This could indicate that either the bottom water very close to the WSI is oxygen-depleted due to heterotrophic microbial respiration of OC (as reported for the same lakes by Shirokova et al., 2009) or Fe(III) remains in the colloidal phase, even in oxygenated bottom water, being stabilized by dissolved organic matter (Pokrovsky et al., 2011). Deeper in the sediments of the three lakes, dissolved Fe and Mn are removed from porewater (Fig. 7) most likely due to precipitation of authigenic Fe sulfides and/or adsorption on inorganic or organic particulates as reported for other freshwater environments (Davison, 1993; Audry et al., 2010).
Denitrification, as evidenced by decreasing nitrate concentration below the WSI, also contributes to OM degradation, apparently only in the initial, 3rd stage of lake growth (Fig. 7a). In the 4th (mature) and 5th (drained) stages, denitrification is not evidenced (Fig. 7b and c). On the contrary, nitrate is produced (anoxic nitrification), likely through the reduction of Mn-oxyhydroxides by ammonium (Hulth et al., 1999; Hyacinthe et al., 2001). While ammonium concentrations were not determined in this study, ammonium should likely be present in porewater as being produced by OM mineralization processes such as reductive dissolution of Fe-oxyhydroxides and sulfate reduction (Hyacinthe et al., 2001). It is therefore possible that little denitrification actually occurs in the 4th and 5th stages while being masked by higher rates of anoxic nitrification. Nitrite production is observed at depth in the three lakes and likely results from anaerobic ammonium oxidation mediated by Mn- and/or Fe-oxyhydroxides (Clément et al., 2005; Javanaud et al., 2011). Dissolved phosphate is produced at depth in the sediment of the three lakes (Fig. 7) as a by-product of OM mineralization being most likely released during reductive dissolution (Koretsky et al., 2006) of Fe-oxyhydroxides, for which it has a strong affinity (Dzombak and Morel, 1990).

All the above observations indicate a shift of OM degradation pathways in the course of the life cycle of thermokarst lakes driven by the progressive exhaustion of terminal electron acceptor pools. In the 3rd stage of actively growing lake, denitrification, sulfate reduction and Fe- and Mn-oxyhydroxides reductive dissolution are the prevailing pathways of OM mineralization. In contrast, at the final, 5th stage, Fe- and Mn-oxyhydroxides dissolution becomes the dominant process. Electron acceptors such as nitrate and sulfate available at the WSI for OM mineralization mainly originate from peat lixiviation at the lake’s borders. As the lake’s border stabilizes during the shift from the 3rd stage to the 4th stage (Fig. 2), nitrate and sulfate inputs at the WSI drastically decrease, leading to the progressive exhaustion of these terminal electron acceptors until the final, 5th stage of lake evolution. Anoxic nitrification and sulfide oxidation caused by oxygenated surface or ground water circulation at depth (see Sect. 5.3 below) and the subsequent upward-directed diffusive transport of nitrate and sulfate (Table 4) are...
not sufficient to regenerate the depleted pools. Accordingly, in the course of the life cycle of thermokarst lakes, reductive dissolution of Fe- and Mn-oxyhydroxides likely becomes the prevalent OM mineralization pathway. Therefore, reactive Fe- and Mn-oxyhydroxides become progressively depleted, as evidenced by the decrease of Fe$_{asc}$ and Mn$_{asc}$ from the 3rd stage to the 5th stage (Fig. 4). As for nitrate and sulfate, the pool of Fe- and Mn-oxyhydroxides is not regenerated. This is related to the absence of the so-called redox loop (cycle of reductive dissolution and oxidative precipitation; e.g. Davison, 1993), due to sediment anoxia, which would accumulate Fe- and Mn-oxyhydroxides just below the WSI.

5.3 Transient redox conditions

Transient redox conditions, as evidenced, for instance, by significant Fe$_{asc}$ and Mn$_{asc}$ concentrations at depth in the anoxic sediment, are likely prevailing in the three lakes. These reactions are promoted by temporal change of element sources at the WSI: (i) decreasing allochtonous peat-derived OM fluxes due to lake's border stabilization; (ii) variable dissolved (OC, nutrients, Fe and Mn) and particulate (POC, Fe- and Mn-oxyhydroxides) input due to drainage of small and less-mature surrounding lakes, ponds and soil depressions towards larger lakes (Kirpotin et al., 2008); and (iii) seasonal ice and snow melting. In all the three lakes, transient redox conditions are likely to be further promoted by groundwater inputs at depth in the sediment. Boreal ponds and thermokarst lakes are typically influenced by groundwater lateral fluxes, shallow near-surface run-off and shallow water table (Price et al., 2005; Turner et al., 2010) that provide nutrient enrichment (Woo and Young, 2003). Therefore, the observed increase of dissolved sulfate and nitrate, along with a decrease of dissolved phosphate at depth in the three lakes (Fig. 7) are likely the consequence of the following groundwater-related processes: (i) direct inputs of dissolved nitrate and sulfate; (ii) oxidation of dissolved and/or particulate sulfides by oxygenated groundwater; and (iii) dissolved phosphate dilution by phosphate-poor groundwater. Additionally, fast chemical oxidation of dissolved sulfides by dissolved OM, as experimentally observed for
organic-rich anoxic sediments by Heitmann and Blodau (2006), could also enhance the production of dissolved sulfate at depth in the sediment.

5.4 Post-depositional redistribution of trace metals and metalloids

The early diagenesis processes discussed above prompt complex post-depositional redistribution of trace metals and metalloids through destabilization of carrier phases and eventually either mobilization or sequestration.

5.4.1 Cobalt and nickel

In the water column, Co and Ni are correlated with Fe. Cobalt is also likely to be adsorbed and/or coprecipitated with Mn oxyhydroxides in thermokarst lakes (Pokrovsky et al., 2011). Accordingly, in the sediments of the three lakes, the concentration–depth profiles of both dissolved trace metals mimic that of Fe and Mn, with the release of Co and Ni in the porewater occurring concomitantly to the release of Fe and Mn (Figs. 7 and 8). This strongly suggests that Co and Ni are delivered to the sediment being mainly associated with Fe- and/or Mn-oxyhydroxides particles. They are further released from these particles to the porewater when the carrier phases are reduced during OM mineralization. Deeper in the sediments, the removal of Co and Ni from the porewater concomitantly to Fe removal (Figs. 7 and 8) points to iron sulfide as a sink for Co and Ni. The link between Ni and Co cycles with that of Fe and Mn established in thermokarst lake sediment is in accordance with previous studies on temperate freshwater environments (Huerta-Diaz et al., 1998; Hamilton-Taylor et al., 2005).

5.4.2 Copper, zinc, cadmium and lead

The behavior of these four trace metals differs between the three lakes. In the actively growing Lake Shirokoe (3rd stage), the steep decrease of Cu, Zn, Cd and Pb dissolved concentrations just below the WSI (Fig. 8) suggests a sink for these trace metals at
the depth of the sulfate reduction zone (i.e. dissolved sulfide production). The fact that this removal intervenes above the observed active layer (∼8-cm depth) of Fe- and Mn-oxyhydroxides reductive dissolution (Fig. 7) points to the sequestration of Cu, Zn, Cd and Pb through the authigenic precipitation of their respective distinct sulfides rather than co-precipitation and/or sorption with iron sulfides. Such behavior was previously reported for other freshwater sediments (e.g. Huerta-Diaz et al., 1998). At depth, in the zone of dissolved Fe removal, the solubility of Cu, Zn, Cd and Pb is likely controlled by sorption and/or co-precipitation with iron sulfides. Pokrovsky et al. (2011) reported association of Cu, Zn, Cd and Pb with DOC in the water column of Lake Shirokoe. Therefore, it is likely that release of these trace metals into the porewater occurs below the WSI during the mineralization of DOC. Similarly to actively growing Lake Shirokoe, authigenic precipitation of Cu-, Zn-, Cd- and Pb-sulfide is evidenced in the first centimeters of the sediments of drained Lake Khasyrei (Fig. 8c). In contrast, only Pb seems to be involved in authigenic metal-sulfide precipitation in mature Lake Yamsovey (Fig. 8b). In both latter lakes (Fig. 8b and c), the observed zone of maximum porewater concentrations of Cu, Zn (except in Lake Khasyrei where no Zn release is observed), Cd and Pb is observed at the depth zone where Fe is also released. Mobilization of Cu, Zn, Cd and Pb is tentatively attributed to the destabilization of Fe-bounding particles (Fe sulfides or Fe-oxyhydroxides) during early diagenesis and the consequent release of the associated trace metals. The importance of this process is likely enhanced from the 3rd stage (actively growing Lake Shirokoe) to the final 5th stage (drained Lake Khasyrei) of lake development as the overall accumulation of Fe-bounding particles (and associated trace metals) at the WSI is likely increasing in the course of lake life cycle due to the progressive coagulation of Fe in the form of particles and large-size colloids (Pokrovsky et al., 2011). Similar to Co and Ni (see Sect. 5.4.1), removal of Cu, Zn, Cd and Pb at depth is assigned to adsorption and/or co-precipitation with Fe-sulfides. At the WSI, Cu, Zn, Cd and Pb are mainly associated with small-size microbial and phytoplankton exudates (small-size organic ligands), whose concentration increase from the 3rd to 5th stage of the lake development being linked to OM mineralization and increased
phytoplankton activity in the water column (Pokrovsky et al., 2011). It is known that
the DOC released by phytoplankton is highly prone to bacterial utilization (Chen and
Wangersky, 1996). As a result, microbial degradation of metal-organic compounds in
the sediments could facilitate the incorporation of these trace metals into Fe-sulfides
during authigenesis. All this is consistent with the increased association of particulate
Cu, Zn and Cd with Fe from the 3rd stage to the 5th stage (Table 3).

5.4.3 Arsenic and antimony

Iron- and Mn-oxyhydroxides and OM play a dominant role in the post-depositional re-
distribution of the metalloid elements As and Sb in the three studied lakes. Particulate
As is likely to be provided to the WSI associated with Fe- and Mn-oxyhydroxides (Belzile
and Tessier, 1990; Smedley and Kinniburgh, 2002) and phytoplankton debris (Seyler
and Martin, 1989). Note the very low proportion (i.e., max 10–15 %) of both As and
Sb organic and mineral colloidal (1 kDa–0.45 µm) form in the water column of the three
studied lakes (Pokrovsky et al., 2011). A shallow release (~3-cm depth) of As into pore-
water occurs above the depth where reductive dissolution of Fe- and Mn-oxyhydroxides
in actively growing Lake Shirokoe and mature Lake Yamsovey (Figs. 7 and 8). Mass-
cheleyn et al. (1991) and Zobrist et al. (2000) reported from laboratory experiments that
under reducing conditions part of As bound to Fe-oxyhydroxides was released before
Fe implying reductive desorption from Fe-oxyhydroxides rather than reductive disso-
lution. Accordingly, the shallow release of As in the sediments of Lake Shirokoe and
Lake Yamsovey is attributed to both reductive desorption from Fe-oxyhydroxides and
mobilization from OM upon oxidation. In drained Lake Khasyreï (5th stage), release of
As is observed at the depth where reductive dissolution of Fe- and Mn-oxyhydroxides
proceeds (Figs. 7 and 8c) and no shallow release of As is observed. The absence of
As release into the dissolved phase above the Fe-oxyhydroxides reductive dissolution
layer can be related to the progressive depletion in the course of the thermokarst lake
life cycle of (i) labile OM and associated As and (ii) the As pool available for reductive
desorption from Fe-oxyhydroxides. Therefore, in the more mature stages of the lake
life cycle, Fe- and Mn-oxyhydroxides likely represent the main contributors for porewater As. At depth, Fe-sulfides (amorphous and/or pyrite) likely play an important role in As sequestration by controlling its solubility as previously reported for other systems (Belzile, 1988; Couture et al., 2010). Evidence to that contention is the progressive association of particulate As with Fe from the 3rd to the 5th stage (Table 3). It is to note that in the three studied thermokarst lakes As concentrations in porewater remain below the micromole level. Under such conditions, as suggested by O’Day et al. (2004), As removal from porewater would be limited to sorption on the surface of sulfide minerals rather than co-precipitation with sulfides. The efficiency of As sequestration could be tempered in the most mature stages (4th and 5th) by decreased sorption of As onto mineral substrates due to the presence of competing anions (such as phosphate, OC and other sorbates; O’Day et al., 2004; Root et al., 2007) originated from near-surface run-off and shallow water table. Accordingly, higher dissolved As concentrations are observed in mature Lake Yamsovey and drained Lake Khasyrei sediments compared to actively growing Lake Shirokoe sediments (Fig. 8).

Antimony behavior contrasts to that of As in Lake Shirokoe (Fig. 8a) while being similar in the other two lakes (Fig. 8b and c). In Lake Shirokoe, porewater Sb shows decreasing concentrations just below the WSI while As concentration increases. The concave-shaped porewater Sb profile indicates that dissolved Sb, likely originating from mineralized OM (El Bilali et al., 2002), is consumed by early diagenetic reactions in the upper layers of the sediment. Evidence of authigenic formation of crystalline stibnite (Sb$_2$S$_3$) in natural sediments during early diagenesis has never been reported and owing to the low dissolved Sb concentration in porewater, it is unlikely such process can account for the Sb consumption observed here. Rather, under the anoxic conditions prevailing in the studied sediments, thioantimonite complexes (HSb$_2$S$_5^-$ and Sb$_2$S$_6^{2-}$) are produced (Helz et al., 2002). These anionic S-coordinated complexes tend to condense to form large polymeric molecules (Filella et al., 2002). It is thus suggested that (part of) such large polymeric molecules are retain by the 0.2 µm-porosity filters and therefore included in the particulate phase. This contention is supported by the
particulate Sb enrichment observed at 5 cm depth in Shirokoe and Yamsovey sediments (Fig. 7a and b). The release of Sb into the porewater is likely to occur due to destabilization of Fe- and Mn-oxyhydroxides as host phases, as previously observed in other freshwater lakes (Chen et al., 2003). Such contribution is evidenced by: (i) maximum porewater Sb concentrations observed at the depth where Fe- and Mn-oxyhydroxides undergo reductive dissolution in Yamsovey (4th stage) and Khasyrei (5th stage) sediments (Figs. 7b, c, 8b and c); (ii) the slight increase in dissolved Sb concentration within an otherwise decreasing profiles at the very depth of Fe and Mn reductive dissolution in Shirokoe (3rd stage) sediments (Figs. 7a and 8a). At depth, and similarly to As, Fe-sulfides are likely controlling Sb removal from porewater and subsequent sequestration into the sediments, as reported for other freshwater lakes (Chen et al., 2003). In the most mature lake (drained Khasyrei), porewater Sb and As concentrations are highly correlated ($R^2 = 0.84, n = 7$), indicating the same source and sink for both metalloids.

6 Environmental significance and conclusions

In this study, the use of high-resolution concentration-depth profiles of sediment and associated porewaters of three western Siberian thermokarst lakes representing different stages of ecosystem maturity development permitted to propose an unprecedented comprehensive assessment of redox processes related to OM mineralization (Fig. 9). Intense mineralization of OM under anoxic conditions was demonstrated in the sediments, with up to 70% of the POC previously sequestrated in the peat mineralized in the most mature (drained) thermokarst lake. In the course of the life cycle of thermokarst lakes, a shift in OM mineralization pathways was evidenced with Fe- and Mn-oxyhydroxides representing the main terminal electron acceptors in the microbe-mediated early diagenetic reactions for the most mature (drained) stage. This shift is promoted by the diagenetic consumption of nitrate and sulfate and their gradual depletion in the water column due to progressively decreasing peat lixiviation at the
lake’s borders. Transient redox reactions prevail in these lakes as prompted by strong seasonal variations (related to ice and snow melting) of (i) OM inputs at the water–sediment interface, and (ii) the intensity of sub-surface water circulation and depth of the water table. Additionally, transient redox conditions at the timescale of the lake life cycle are favored by lake maturation-related changes such as decreasing OM, nutrients and sulfates supply to the water–sediment interface (Fig. 9).

Progressive decrease of DOC, Fe and Mn concentration in the water column in the course of thermokarst lake evolution was related to heterotrophic bacterial activity and the decrease of peat component supply from the border to the lake water (Pokrovsky et al., 2011). In this previous study, we show that aerobic heterotrophic bacterial activity in fully oxygenated water column consumes DOC leading to destabilization and coagulation of organo-mineral colloids and their transformation to subcolloidal particles (0.45–5 µm). This creates a flux of Fe-rich particles and associated trace elements from the water column to the WSI and progressive enrichment of the sediments in metals during the maturation of the lake ecosystem, encountered in the present study.

The early diagenetic reactions were shown to be responsible for strong post-depositional redistribution of trace metals (Cu, Zn, Cd, Pb, Co, Ni) and metalloids (As and Sb) as summarized in Fig. 9. These trace elements are mobilized from destabilized host particulate phase (OM and Fe- and Mn-oxyhydroxides) and partly sequestered at depth in the sediment with authigenic Fe-sulfides. For the early, actively growing (3rd) stage of lake development, shallow sequestration of the respective distinct sulfides of Cu, Zn, Cd and Pb was suggested. Arsenic and Sb cycling is also closely linked to that of OM and Fe- and Mn-oxyhydroxides, from which these metalloids are released at shallow depth. Sorption on, rather than co-precipitation with, Fe-sulfides was proposed as the main mechanism for As and Sb sequestration in the sediments. Shallow diagenetic enrichment of particulate Sb was thus observed in growing and mature (3rd and 4th) stages. As a result of authigenic sulfides precipitation at shallow depth, the sediments of the early stage of lake development (actively growing Lake Shirokoe) represent a sink for water column Cu, Zn, Cd, Pb and Sb (see Table 4).
The result is in accordance with the progressive depletion of trace elements concentrations in the water column during the course of the lake maturation reported by (Pokrovsky et al., 2011) for the same lakes. In contrast, regardless of the development stage, the thermokarst lake sediments represent a source of dissolved Co, Ni and As to the overlying water column (see Table 4). However, the concentrations of these trace elements remain low in the bottom waters. This indicates that sorption processes on Fe-bounding particles and/or large-size ferric sub-colloids (5 µm to 0.45 µm), whose abundance increases along with the lake maturation degree (Pokrovsky et al., 2011), could mitigate the impacts on the water column of post-depositional redistribution of potentially toxic elements such as As. Given that sorption of As onto Fe-oxyhydroxides has a tendency to decrease in the presence of OM (Grafe et al., 2001; Redman et al., 2002; Bauer and Blodau, 2006), an increased sorption of upward-diffusing As onto Fe-bounding particles is expected in the course of the lake’s life cycle due to decreasing DOC concentration in the water column.

At the scale of the Northern part of the Western Siberia peatlands (195 500 km²; Sheng et al., 2004), we roughly estimated the OC stock in the region’s lake sediments by extrapolating our OC stock in the actively growing Lake Shirokoe (i.e. 14 ± 2 kg m⁻²; see Sect. 5.1) over the whole region, and assuming a surface area represented by lakes of 30–60 % of the total peatland area (Zakharova et al., 2009; Kirpotin et al., 2009, 2011). This estimated OC stock ranges from 0.8 to 1.6 PgC and represent from 4.5 to 8.7 % of the total OC stock of the region (50 PgC; Sheng et al., 2004). While our estimated OC stock in lake sediments is much lower than that in peat soils, it represents a significant pool of potentially much more mobile OC compared to soils given that the thermokarst lakes act as permanent source of CO₂ to the atmosphere with a magnitude several times higher than that of OC flux by Siberian rivers (Shirokova et al., 2009). Smith et al. (2005) reported an increase of 12 % (13 300 ha) in total lake area over the last three decades in the continuous permafrost zone of Western Siberia. Extrapolating our results of POC mineralization in the mature, (but not drained) most typical Lake Yamsovey (4th stage) over the continuous permafrost zone suggests that...
the loss of organic carbon driven by OM mineralization in the lake sediments for the increased lake area would have been roughly equivalent to about 0.5% of the total carbon stock (i.e., 7.8 Pg C; Sheng et al., 2004) estimated for this area. However, if recently observed trends of air temperature increase in Western Siberia (Frey and Smith, 2003) persist, amplified dissolved sulfates, micronutrients (such as Cu, Co, Fe, Mn, Ni, Zn) and highly labile DOC (Uhlírová et al., 2007) fluxes in Western Siberia streams are expected (Frey et al., 2007) due to permafrost degradation and increased water–rock interaction. This will be accompanied by an increased efficiency of OM mineralization in sediments promoted by sustained electron acceptors pools (sulfates, Fe- and Mn-oxyhydroxides). As a result, the share of the carbon stock in the Western Siberia continuous permafrost zone impacted by thermokarst lake dynamics is likely to drastically increase in the next decades. The increase of export fluxes of terrestrial organic carbon to the ocean, as suggested by Guo and Macdonald (2006) for the Yukon River, could be first mitigated in Western Siberia by temporary sequestration of POC in thermokarst lake sediments. However, due to enhanced OM mineralization in the sediments, the major part of this additional organic carbon would be eventually released through CO₂ and CH₄ evasion to the atmosphere. As such, early diagenesis redox processes occurring in the thermokarst lake sediments play a pivotal role on the carbon cycle in Western Siberia.

As for trace elements and metalloids, we roughly estimated their stock in lake sediments over the Northern part of Western Siberia peatlands. First, the trace metal stocks in actively growing Lake Shirokoe were estimated following the same approach as for the OC stock estimation (see Sect. 5.1). Then, these estimates were extrapolated over the Northern part of the Western Siberia peatlands area assuming again a surface area represented by lakes of 30–60% of the total area (Zakharova et al., 2009; Kirpotin et al., 2009). The resulting stocks of trace elements are reported in Table 5. In order to evaluate the contribution of the lake trace metal stocks to the regional stocks (Table 5), the trace metal and metalloid stocks in peat soils were estimated using typical mean concentrations in the peat soils of the Northern part of Western Siberia.
(see Sect. 4.1.3; Moskovchenko, 2006; Stepanova, 2011) and a total peat mass of 50 Pg (estimated using data from Sheng et al., 2004). While these rough estimates are impaired by large uncertainties they nevertheless indicate that peatland lakes from the Northern part of Western Siberia host significant pools of potentially more mobile trace metals than those sequestered in peat soils. While the response of thermokarst lakes to amplified fluxes of particulate and dissolved elements is highly complex owing the complicated network of interacting redox processes thermokarst lake sediments could mitigate the prospected enhancement of their export fluxes to the ocean due to permafrost degradation through their authigenic sequestration in the form of sulfides. However, further studies of the Siberian thermokarst lakes in different states of development along a latitude profile are needed to quantify potential changes and responses to global warming of organic carbon and trace metals and metalloids fluxes and stocks in the boreal regions.
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Table 1. Physical and water column hydrochemical characteristics of the studied thermokarst lakes. WSA, water surface area; EC, electrical conductivity; DOC, dissolved organic carbon; Alk, alkalinity.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lake</th>
<th>Stage</th>
<th>Latitude</th>
<th>Longitude</th>
<th>WSA (km²)</th>
<th>Depth (m)</th>
<th>T (°C)</th>
<th>O₂ (mg l⁻¹)</th>
<th>pH</th>
<th>EC (µS cm⁻¹)</th>
<th>Alk (mM)</th>
<th>SO₄²⁻ (µM)</th>
<th>DOC (µM)</th>
<th>Fe (µM)</th>
<th>Mn (µM)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shirokoe</td>
<td>3rd</td>
<td>65°49'56.90&quot;N</td>
<td>75°10’11.17”E</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>11.9</td>
<td>9.50</td>
<td>3.70</td>
<td>17.70</td>
<td>&lt;d.l.</td>
<td>31.0</td>
<td>10.6</td>
<td>4.07</td>
<td>0.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shirokoe</td>
<td>3rd</td>
<td>65°49'56.90&quot;N</td>
<td>75°10’11.17”E</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>11.6</td>
<td>9.20</td>
<td>3.26</td>
<td>53.10</td>
<td>&lt;d.l.</td>
<td>31.9</td>
<td>10.7</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yamsovey</td>
<td>4th</td>
<td>65°47'25.89&quot;N</td>
<td>75°28’00.98”E</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>11.5</td>
<td>10.50</td>
<td>5.10</td>
<td>6.50</td>
<td>0.014</td>
<td>4.57</td>
<td>12.0</td>
<td>1.88</td>
<td>0.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yamsovey</td>
<td>4th</td>
<td>65°47'25.89&quot;N</td>
<td>75°28’00.98”E</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>11.3</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>5.07</td>
<td>6.45</td>
<td>0.014</td>
<td>4.59</td>
<td>10.2</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khasyrei</td>
<td>5th</td>
<td>65°45'31.50&quot;N</td>
<td>75°31’03.00”E</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>11.7</td>
<td>9.80</td>
<td>5.72</td>
<td>4.50</td>
<td>0.015</td>
<td>1.72</td>
<td>7.60</td>
<td>1.66</td>
<td>0.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khasyrei</td>
<td>5th</td>
<td>65°45'31.50&quot;N</td>
<td>75°31’03.00”E</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>11.5</td>
<td>8.80</td>
<td>5.59</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>0.011</td>
<td>1.90</td>
<td>9.20</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2. Average particulate concentrations and standard deviations of Fe and Mn (mmol kg$^{-1}$) and trace metals and metalloids (µmol kg$^{-1}$) in the sediments of Lake Shirokoe, Lake Yamsovey and Lake Khasyrei.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lake</th>
<th>Fe</th>
<th>Mn</th>
<th>Co</th>
<th>Ni</th>
<th>Cu</th>
<th>Zn</th>
<th>As</th>
<th>Cd</th>
<th>Sb</th>
<th>Pb</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shirokoe</td>
<td>214 ± 22</td>
<td>2.7 ± 0.3</td>
<td>100 ± 15</td>
<td>252 ± 13</td>
<td>132 ± 22</td>
<td>380 ± 71</td>
<td>53 ± 9</td>
<td>1.3 ± 0.5</td>
<td>1.4 ± 1.0</td>
<td>35 ± 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yamsovey</td>
<td>266 ± 14</td>
<td>3.2 ± 0.2</td>
<td>109 ± 7</td>
<td>340 ± 22</td>
<td>217 ± 18</td>
<td>507 ± 69</td>
<td>49 ± 4</td>
<td>1.2 ± 0.1</td>
<td>2.2 ± 1.0</td>
<td>40 ± 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khasyrei</td>
<td>287 ± 29</td>
<td>3.9 ± 0.1</td>
<td>138 ± 11</td>
<td>408 ± 42</td>
<td>240 ± 28</td>
<td>549 ± 63</td>
<td>57 ± 8</td>
<td>1.3 ± 0.2</td>
<td>2.9 ± 1.1</td>
<td>50 ± 4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Table 3.** Correlation coefficients ($R^2$) between particulate trace elements and Fe and Mn in the sediments of Lake Shirokoe, Lake Yamsovey and Lake Khasyrei.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lake</th>
<th>Co</th>
<th>Ni</th>
<th>Cu</th>
<th>Zn</th>
<th>As</th>
<th>Cd</th>
<th>Sb</th>
<th>Pb</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shirokoe</td>
<td>Fe</td>
<td>0.43</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>0.71</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>0.51</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mn</td>
<td><strong>0.76</strong></td>
<td>$&lt; 0.01$</td>
<td>0.51</td>
<td>0.57</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>0.42</td>
<td>0.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yamsovey</td>
<td>Fe</td>
<td><strong>0.91</strong></td>
<td><strong>0.96</strong></td>
<td><strong>0.82</strong></td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.64</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>$&lt; 0.01$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mn</td>
<td>0.54</td>
<td>0.59</td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khasyrei</td>
<td>Fe</td>
<td><strong>0.94</strong></td>
<td><strong>0.98</strong></td>
<td><strong>0.98</strong></td>
<td><strong>0.89</strong></td>
<td><strong>0.96</strong></td>
<td>0.55</td>
<td>0.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mn</td>
<td>0.17</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>0.34</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$R^2 \geq 0.7$ in bold.
Table 4. Diffusive transport through the water-sediment interface in the three studied lakes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>NO$_2$</th>
<th>NO$_3$</th>
<th>SO$_4$</th>
<th>Fe</th>
<th>Mn</th>
<th>Zn</th>
<th>Cd</th>
<th>Pb</th>
<th>Cu</th>
<th>Co</th>
<th>Ni</th>
<th>As</th>
<th>Sb</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Shirokoe</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(3rd stage)</td>
<td>4.18 × 10$^{-6}$</td>
<td>4.24 × 10$^{-6}$</td>
<td>2.25 × 10$^{-6}$</td>
<td>1.51 × 10$^{-6}$</td>
<td>1.48 × 10$^{-6}$</td>
<td>1.51 × 10$^{-6}$</td>
<td>1.51 × 10$^{-6}$</td>
<td>2.02 × 10$^{-6}$</td>
<td>1.56 × 10$^{-4}$</td>
<td>1.51 × 10$^{-4}$</td>
<td>1.46 × 10$^{-4}$</td>
<td>1.76 × 10$^{-4}$</td>
<td>1.27 × 10$^{-4}$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Yamsovey</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(5th stage)</td>
<td>5.10 × 10$^{-6}$</td>
<td>5.37 × 10$^{-6}$</td>
<td>9.75 × 10$^{-6}$</td>
<td>3.43 × 10$^{-6}$</td>
<td>1.73 × 10$^{-6}$</td>
<td>1.79 × 10$^{-6}$</td>
<td>1.79 × 10$^{-6}$</td>
<td>3.00 × 10$^{-6}$</td>
<td>1.75 × 10$^{-6}$</td>
<td>1.80 × 10$^{-6}$</td>
<td>2.28 × 10$^{-6}$</td>
<td>1.98 × 10$^{-6}$</td>
<td>2.83 × 10$^{-6}$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Khaysrei</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(5th stage)</td>
<td>1.56 × 10$^{-6}$</td>
<td>3.77 × 10$^{-6}$</td>
<td>−2.68 × 10$^{-6}$</td>
<td>1.49 × 10$^{-6}$</td>
<td>1.52 × 10$^{-6}$</td>
<td>1.52 × 10$^{-6}$</td>
<td>1.52 × 10$^{-6}$</td>
<td>2.03 × 10$^{-6}$</td>
<td>1.57 × 10$^{-6}$</td>
<td>1.53 × 10$^{-6}$</td>
<td>1.47 × 10$^{-6}$</td>
<td>1.78 × 10$^{-6}$</td>
<td>1.28 × 10$^{-6}$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jxi</strong> (µmol cm$^{-2}$ yr$^{-1}$)</td>
<td>−2.26 × 10$^{-6}$</td>
<td>2.67 × 10$^{-6}$</td>
<td>−2.26 × 10$^{-6}$</td>
<td>1.94 × 10$^{-6}$</td>
<td>1.55 × 10$^{-6}$</td>
<td>1.55 × 10$^{-6}$</td>
<td>1.55 × 10$^{-6}$</td>
<td>2.03 × 10$^{-6}$</td>
<td>1.57 × 10$^{-6}$</td>
<td>1.53 × 10$^{-6}$</td>
<td>1.47 × 10$^{-6}$</td>
<td>1.78 × 10$^{-6}$</td>
<td>1.28 × 10$^{-6}$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a Diffusive fluxes were calculated using Fick’s first law: Jxi = −Dsed(∂C/∂z), where Dsed is the diffusion coefficient corrected for temperature and tortuosity, φ is porosity (Shirokoe: 0.36; Yamsovey: 0.46; Khaysrei: 0.37) assuming an average sediment density of 0.2 g cm$^{-3}$ and measured water content, and ∂C/∂z is the linear concentration gradient across the water-sediment interface. Positive Jxi indicates an upward-directed flux (efflux from the sediment into the overlying water column) and negative Jxi indicates a downward-directed flux (influx from the water column into the sediment). b Annual rates of diffusive transport were integrated over the ice-free 152 days.
Table 5. Estimated stocks of trace metals in lake sediments and their contribution to the total trace metal stocks of the Northern part of the Western Siberia peatlands. See text for the calculation details.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock in lake sediments (Tg)</th>
<th>Contribution to the total stock (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fe</td>
<td>36–72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mn</td>
<td>0.4–0.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co</td>
<td>0.02–0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ni</td>
<td>0.04–0.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cu</td>
<td>0.02–0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zn</td>
<td>0.08–0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cd</td>
<td>0.0005–0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>As</td>
<td>0.012–0.025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sb</td>
<td>0.0005–0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pb</td>
<td>0.02–0.04</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Fig. 1. Map of the study area (Nadym-Pur Interfluve, Western Siberia Wetlands) showing the locations of the three studied lakes. Source for the map of permafrost distribution: International Permafrost Association (2003). Images A, B, C, D from GoogleEarth.
**Fig. 2.** Schematic representation of the life cycle (formation-expansion-drainage) of thermokarst lakes in the studied region. *Stages sampled in this study. POC, particulate organic carbon; EC, electrical conductivity.*
Fig. 3. Concentration-depth profiles of total carbon (TC) and sulphur (Stot), and particulate organic carbon (POC) in the sediments of (a) Lake Shirokoe (3rd stage of the thermokarst life cycle), (b) Lake Yamsovey (4th stage), and (c) Lake Khasyrei (5th stage).
Fig. 4. Concentration–depth profiles of total Fe and ascorbate-extractable Fe ($Fe_{asc}$) in the sediments of (a) Lake Shirokoe (3rd stage), (b) Lake Yamsovey (4th stage), and (c) Lake Khasyrei (5th stage).
Fig. 5. Concentration-depth profiles of total Mn and ascorbate-extractable Mn (Mn$_{asc}$) in the sediments of (a) Lake Shirokoe (3rd stage), (b) Lake Yamsovey (4th stage), and (c) Lake Khasyrei (5th stage).
Fig. 6. Concentration-depth profiles of trace metals and metalloids in the sediments of (a) Lake Shirokoe (3rd stage), (b) Lake Yamsovey (4th stage), and (c) Lake Khasyrei (5th stage).
Fig. 7. Concentration–depth profiles for N-species, sulfate, phosphate, Fe and Mn in the pore-water of Lake Shirokoe (a), Lake Yamsovey (b) and Lake Khasyrei (c).
Fig. 8. Concentration-depth profiles for trace elements in the porewater of Lake Shirokoe (a), Lake Yamsovey (b) and Lake Khasyrei (c).
**Ecosystem maturity development**

Water column: DOC, POC, sulfate, Fe, Mn decrease and pH increases

**Growing (3rd Stage)**
- Water Column
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**Mature (4th Stage)**
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**Drained (5th Stage)**
- Water Column
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Layer of Fe- and Mn-oxyhydroxide reductive dissolution

Accumulation zone of Fe- and metal-sulfides

Sub-surface dissolved inputs (sulfate, nitrate) due to shallow water table and groundwater lateral fluxes promoting transient redox conditions in the sediments

Flux of Fe- and Mn-oxyhydroxide particles

**Dissolved and particulate lateral inputs from peat lixiviation (nitrate, sulfate, Fe, Mn, POC, DOC)**

**Diffusive influx**

**Diffusive efflux**

**Fig. 9.** Schematic conceptual model of early diagenesis-related processes and associated post-depositional redistribution of trace metals and metalloids during the thermokarst lake maturity development.